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IN this ably written, up-to-date treatise on the deer and deer-forests of Scotland, Mr.
McConnochie has dealt with the subject from three points of view-historical.The deer forest
(Gaelic: frith) is a sporting estate which is kept and managed largely or solely for the purposes
of maintaining a resident population of red deer for sporting (deer stalking) purposes. It is an
institution and phenomenon peculiar to the Highlands of Scotland.Topics Deer hunting,
Forests and forestry -- Scotland, Scotland -- Description and travel. Publisher London, K. Paul,
Trench, Trubner & co.At the present moment there are just deer forests in Scotland, covering ,
acres, and of each one I hope to say something reliable, for the.The Biodiversity Heritage
Library works collaboratively to make biodiversity literature openly available to the world as
part of a global biodiversity community.The deer forests of Scotland / by A. Grimble. Scotland
> Description and travel. Physical Description: 2 p. l., [vii]-xxiv, p. plates. 29 1/2cm. Locate a
Print.In this Scottish Home Rule Association pamphlet published in the mids, the problems
arising from the dramatic growth in deer forests (private hunting.Simon Pepper is a former
director of WWF Scotland () and Deer Commissioner () keen to see deer management
delivering.The Deer Forests of Scotland. London: Kegan Paul Trench Trubner, Thorburn, A.
First - Limited to Copies. Hardcover. pp, ill. with lovely.Deer-stalking and the deer forests of
Scotland, [Augustus Grimble] on Amazon. com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.DEER
STALKING AND THE DEER FORESTS OF SCOTLAND by Grimble A. and a great
selection of similar Used, New and Collectible Books available now at.Highlands of Scotland
(3). More importantly it attempts to connect or locate the debate about Deer Forests, Sporting
Estates and the Aristocracy with a number of .The deer & deer forests of Scotland: Historical,
descriptive, sporting [Alexander Inkson McConnochie] on angelomoroni.com *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers.The long read: The Scottish Highlands have a deer problem.
coasts, joining up the remaining fragments of the ancient Caledonian Forest.20 September
Revaluation Miscellaneous Properties Committee Practice Note Valuation of Shooting Rights
and Deer Forests.The overall population of wild deer in Scotland was estimated by SNH in to
be over The management of these open hill areas, referred to as deer forests.THIS forest, one
of the most ancient of all the deer forests, having been afforested as far back as the time of
james IV. of Scotland, belongs to Mrs. Elizabeth Mary.Liz Bonnin investigates the reasons
behind the red deer cull in the The Forestry Commission Scotland has a year plan to transform
some.Reraig Forest: Amazing tour of a deer forest in the Scottish Highlands - See 42 traveller
reviews, 51 candid photos, and great deals for Lochcarron, UK.
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